
        

 

    

       

    

    

    
  

  

      

  
  
   
  

    

  

       

     
    

    

  

  
  

   
    

    

 

   

    

     
  

    
    

 

  
    

      

   

  

  

      
   
   

    

   

   

    

 

    

      

  

 

    

 

THESOMERSET COUNTY STAR
P. L. Lavexcoon, Editor and Publisher.
 

 

Entered at the Postofiice at Elk Lick, Pa.,
&/s mail matter of the Second cluss
 

Subscription Rates.

STAR is published every Thursday, at
Bik Fick, Somerset, Co., Pa, at the follow-
ing rate
Ono niie paid spot ¢shinBdeanc
1f not paid strictly in
Six months, if paid spot.

1f not paid strictly in:
rhree months, cash in
Single copies.
To avoid multiplftity- of small ace

all subscript ions for three months o
must be paid in advance. Thesse rates and
terms will be aidly adherc

    

  

 

  

  
 
 

 

Advertisinzg Rates.

T READING NOTICE
{ine each insertion. Tor
5 cents a line for f insertion and 3
®& line for each succ
Pines: locals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial mat
cents a line for each insertion, except on
wyearly contracts.

TES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
wil)be made know on application.

P

  

   

  

EDITORIAL UFFs, invariably 10
cents a line,

JEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 2ble gal rates.
MARRIAGE, BIRT] DEATH NOTICES

not exceeding fifteen nrrien free.
All additional lines, 5 cents each
CARDS OF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
be ¢harged 10 cents a line.

[IONS oF REspPrcT will be pub-
Vishay for 3 cents a line.
All advertisements will he runand charged

for until ordered discont fued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.
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~New—
. &

ruit More!.
When you want to

to buy choice fruits, go
where you can get the
best goods, the most

- for your money and the
greatest variety 10 se-

lect from.

WWholesales

nd Retail!
Theproprietorof this

store is an experienced
fruit dealer, wholesale
and retail, respectfully
soliciting your patron-
age. Besure to see our
niceline of Foreign and
Domestic Fruits, Con-
fections, Tobaccos, ete.

(. duo PagBL, SuBig
SALISBURY,
 

ALWAYS.

IN THE LEAD!
il
——-

Jeffery’sstore is foremost for

pure,fresh Groceries, Confee-

tionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Fish-

ing Tackle, Notions, Station-

ery, ete.

.BESTGO00S...

set 2. Priced!owest #: Prices!
I don’t keep goods of any

Kind, but I sell them in great
variety and quantity,

—ea

J. 1 JEFFE RY, Opposite P. 0.,

SALISBURY. PA.

P. L. Livengood,

Will Clerk Your Sales
at reascnable rates
all Notes, Sale Papers, ete.
When you eome to us for your

sale bills, don’t forget that you
ean also get a cierk at Tug

 

id farnish  

 

Sraoflice,

Ord Street, Salisbury Pa.

B.&0. RR SCHEDULE.
 

BUMMER Aj  

  

  

s——IX EFFECT BUN-

DAY, MAY 20, 1500.

 

Underthe ne ws
daily passe {

Division, due at

 

  

 

cceommodation re

st Mail. Piers . N
No. 1§—Dugucsuo Lim ted ., 6.U8 A.M

EAST BOUN   
NO. 0pif tshu

  

    

fail... ....0..........
No.SH —Accommodition

—Duquesne Limit

 

+Regular stop. *F}

Stops to take on pr X

ington and points eas ,

10t stop.
on ashe

——
A { Putin qg Daily Ting

Tur rz, both one year for iy
eash in advance. Send all orders to
‘ : ;Elk Lick, Pa. tf

    
  

     

I will offer

five (25) head

Fourteen
Apply to

tf

 

our windows. Come in and get our

reducedprices.
tf srk Lick Sveerny Co.

On the crest of
Highest «¢ :
lightful surroa:
out change of ears
Ohio Railroad. -Ope
30. ¥. J

 

titud

 

Mlanaper. Deerak, Md.

    
      

See a lot of men

other column carr
great loads of grap
yards, Portugal, for

   g ta vi
king into wi

It is interesting. Read all about it.

 

Speer, N. J, wines are made from the
same grape, the oldest and finest pro-
duced"in the world
All Physicians Here and in Europe
Who have used Speer’s Port Grape

Wine recommend it in preference to
any other for its medicin:1 properties
especially for females, debilitatedre r-
sons and the aged.

 

 

REPUBLICAN TICKET

Natio

 

FOR P  
William MeKin

 

FOE VICE PRESIDENT
Theodore Roosevelt......... New York

State Picket.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL
Edmund B. Hardenbergh. .. Wayne

CONGRESS

Galusha A. Grow.

 

-LARGE.
.Sasquehanna.

  

DEFNOTICE THE BARGAINS in |

Deer Park Hotel, “Deer Park, MA. |

  

pany, Wm. G. Hiller, th

of Frostburg, and the
Kaye's Me

 

 

from

   

 

Robert H. Foerderer..... Philadelphia.

County ''icket.

CONGRESS.

PE. J, Xooser.... sisi.i. 0. Bomerset
(Subject to tl triet Conference

MBLY.

VW, TI. Rooniz....... +s tao. Somerset
S. A. Kendall . Meyersdale

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR
8. J. Bowser....... Somerset township. |

JURY COMMISSIONER.

Ed. Coleman....... Somerset {ownship.

this Paper Farm Journal,

One Year. Years
    

AT PRICE OF ONE.

 
to our paper by New Years, 

Ture Star and the Farm Journal

years, both for %

 

year in advance.

 
IF'arm Journal is a gem-——practic

to takeit.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS|

We want to get 500 new subseribers

and are

going to do it if we ean; we therefore

continue our arrangement with the

| celient qualities of his bet

Farm Journal by which we can send | other day, “is so
5 | everybody, that ever

. And we make
the same offer to all old subscribers
who will pay all arrearages and one

You know what our paperis, and the

al, pro-
gressive—a clean, honest, useful paper

—full of gumption, full of sunshine,
with an immense circulation among

the best people everywhere. You ought | work for sot

 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS

Sunday’

trip to Johnstown last week.

MeCullol’s brothers, of Addison, i

cipal’s black eye is well by that timc

on the B. & O.

of Grantsrtille, Md.

Beachy went to Gettysburg, this week,

Pennsylvania college.

 

for recovery are good.

for the transfer of coal lands

Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Livengood, o

 
mer vacation with friends in this viein

ity and Somerset.

Mr. B. F. Bausman, represent

J.ebanon Business Ce

of the college he represents.

five inmates of the couty jail at 8

 

was ever incarcerated there at on

time in the history of the county.

Mr. and Mrs 8. 8S. Flickinger, o

Carleton, Neb., are visiti

 

oceasion.

Mr. John Boni

was a business visitor at Tun Ny

 

ed in Meyersdale.

Mr. J. LL. Simmons, of West

had a leg hates in

mines, the fore

is doing
we are infermec

 

Niyertcn

t week. HeI

s well as can be expected,
11,

 

a

 

and his friends hope

for a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Robt. Easton, we are informed.
who recently was taken to Johnstown,

Pa. to live with her d iier, s

  

: i
the trip very well, in spite of her terri-

 

tions. We hope the change
will do her mueh good.

Boynton seems to be a favorite lo
cality for typhoid fever,

 

 Samuel
Bowser has just re t

 

1

ber of fever ea

 

 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Williams, of Mey-

ersdale, visited Salisbury friends last |

Mr. J. T. Jeffery, cur popular and
enterprising grocer, made a business

Mr. and Mrs. Harry MeCullch are
being visited this week by two of Mrs

1 pa

Our borough schools will open next ¢

Monday, we are informed, if the prin- |
| exist in a

The mines of the Elk Lick region are|f 3r. Tynch is an old oil man, and
not running to their full capacity at |

the present time, owing to a car famine|

Mr. Eli Stanton, we are informed, is
building a large addition to his grist |
mill at Little Crossings, one mile east

Our genial young friend Robert |

where he will take a course at the

Clyde Balliet is down with (yphoid|
fever. He is a pretty sick young man,
but weare glad to say that his chances

  

  

 

  

   

   
  

   

  

| address the publishe

Since the 1st day of January, 1900, |
Recorder Shafer has recorded over

1,900 deeds. The majority of thece are

r

Elizabeth, N. J., returned home last

week, after spending their annual sum- |

  

at Tue Star office ast Soak, He will |

spend a few days here in the interests

At the present time there are thirty-

erset. This is the largest number that

g Is in |
this vicinity. They arrived last week |
with a lot of other western people who

came east in a car chartered for the |

, of Meyerzdale, ||

office, last Thursday. Mr. Bonheimer
says it is expected that work will soon |

begin on the large breweryto be erect-

Salisbury, | i

paris are true t

 

has beet

respect

How would it be to perform as
oper.ati

   

 

   

   

    
hed and broken,

 

omptiy sent to a
for treatment

 
instown hospi

 

   

  

  

 

   

of Somerset, came

urday, to vi her 

 

who has been sick

more than a week. was ac-

 

returned home on

   

    

 

issue The Elk 1 k Sup ply Com-  
reliable tailor

I.

y Makers all

  

have some thin1 of intere st in this issue

for you to read.

By the way, Messrs. Councilmen, is
that Grant street pavement soon to be

raised? And how about that grade

the corner of Grant and Union

| streets to Broad alley? The mills of

 

wn Council grind ex-

 

  

 

seems to us 
made a   ar, who h

  

ueceed in

w may read-

 

  another firm of even g
wroportions, that does not take pain

 

!
ceep to the front in public attention.

Mr. C. W. Stotler, our enterprising

 

liveryman, rerped a rich harvest, last
Saturday, hauling people to and from

the Boynton picnic. Mr. Stotler is an
up-to-date man in his line of business,

  

 

   

and he drives good horses and fine

vehicles. There are no flies on Clayt.

Clarence avengood, who has been

rx with an ope company
for about one year, returned to Salis-

bury, last week, to renew aecquaint-

ance with his old friends Ie had

en in Towa most of the time, and he

[i Tite Srar that he likes the

state very much.

 

r broke at Tedrow Broth-  

  

round, last Saturday

ing several persons from

  
  
  

   

  son hurt, we

W alke r, who

ised and

with

The only

yrmed, was Ge
1inie ofhis fee
lacerated by Cc

 

some of u ma be

disabled for some

There is a gem of a husband who

never allows an opportunity to slip

without extolling to the skies the ex-

ter half.

heard to remark the

lulgent

when spe:

“My wife,” he was

 

  of other people she does not

 

word of it herself.

Mr. Milton Meese. one of

 

and industrious citizens, was badly

nts Coal

, by a fall

hart in one of the

  

Company's mines, last
of coal. No bones wer broke in, but

 

his back was badly injured, and we

 

ure informed that he will be t

We wish hir

i

 

y titLit

 

le  speedy a re

Miss
good position as stenographer and

 

ry as p

 Evaline Livengood, who holds a  

 

type-writer with a prominent bus

  

 

  

   

 

firm of Lynchburg, Va. is at

a vaeation. ler health has n

ood for some time, and she came he

 

0 feenporate Ve think the atm

id home will bring |!
around al right. At any rate w ¢ Hops

  

   
       

   

  

Lumber Com-

ast of Ralisbury, will s  

 

test hole for oil, which is

  arge quantities in this

   

r that he feels very contid

t reenville, Elk Lick and Summit

townships will in due course of time
1 yeecome a producing oil field.

The Biggle Books haye been written |

by a practical man fcr practical men

and women. They give the main and

important facts and discard the husks
and padding. Busy sleeve-rolled-up
people will find them invaluable. The

chapters on disease and remed
each volume will enable many a farm-
er to save the life of his suffering live

50 cents, by mail;

Wilmer Atkin-

  

 

   stock. The price is

 

son Co., Philadelpl

 

    The Sa Brick company com-
| menced again last week,

 

    

 
   

 

the fir destruction of their |
build wg. £X-

pect to in ¢ to

| run to the ull capacity by an
other week. A slight accident to their|

engine on Mor ning     

 

bi ew days again,
Hi Hl has been
right along to get tl

tion.—Meyersdale Republican,

Every reader of the 1 vilade

| phian “Sunday Press” next

 

   
   

  

Virginia W l is certain to
) f most pop s

e year. The only w
th ne <Q i 1  

: Tittle 1
» women int

ing  

 
the old :1eprobate s     

to a coal of La

 

me on a ra

  

ried by her daughter, Miss An- |

 

| his c

to read the new “ads” in|

 

  

 
|
| -

|

|

|
|

  

red that Superintendent |

|
|

  

  

  
  

  

  

   

thi re to make

ite a number of our people, both
erats and Republicans, went to

Cumberland, Md., Tuesday, to hear WW.
1. B  

 

an speak. They report a big

ring of malcontents, with “Windy
y” as the chief orator, assisted by

Senator Wellington,™ the politician

without a party, as well as ex-Governor
ral lesser Popocratie

  
Pattison and se

 

| laminaries. The crowd was not as

large as it was four years ago at the

meeting in that eity, neither

ly Billy's” vote be as large
was four years ago.

   

r printer, Mr. T. R. Sufall, whose
was mentioned in these columns

still unable to do any
ugh we are glad to say that

lition is improving. Mr. Ben F.

  

  
| Livengood helped us do our press work,

 

week, and we just want to say

ere that Ben is a good pressman

ell as a good hand at almost any

ri kind of work. This week Mr.
Ralph Bills, of Somerset, is helping us
out, and he, too, is rendering us as

goodservice as can be expected from a
man entering a strange office.

 

The big Boynton pienie, last Satur-
day. was a great success, and every-
thing passed off very nicely. The at-
tendance was very large, and those

id the pienie in charge, namely,

soynton Cornet Band and West
Salisbury, Boynton and Coal Run local

ions of the United Mine Workers of
America, deserve much credit for their

ility to get up good picenies and man-
ge them so well. The parade, which

teok place in the morning, was headed
by the Salisbury Cornet Band, and
there were probably 1,000 people in
line. Boynton is becoming famous for
good pienies.

  

  

 

Mr. Ira Hay, manager of the Salis-
bury opera house, has secured for the
grand opening, which occurs Friday

and Saturday evening, Sept. Tth and
Sth, one of the best companies on the
road at popular prices. It comes well
recommended from the east. It is a

new show in this part of the country,

known as Eugene H. Kaye's Metropol-

  

  

itan Merry Makers, headed by Baby
y, the greatest child artist before

the publie, and eleven other bright
stars—Jack and Paul, the German
tose, the Ashleys, Geo. ¥. Huber, Lula

Cross, the girl with the za za hair,

Layfette Sisters, and Rice and Walters.

iggle Horse Book is as full of good

nse as an egg is of meat. Its motto,

Always speak to a horse as you would

to a gentleman,” is the keynote of its
treatment of the whole subject. There
are twenty-five chapters, including ad-

vice on feeding and watering, stable

management, whims and vices, ail-

ments and their remedies, harness

hints, about stables, colts’ eduestions,

care of the feet, ete. Many of the il-
lustrations have been made from life.
The book is handsomely printed and
substantially bound in cloth. The
price is 50 cents, by mail; address the

publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phil-
adelpliia.

 

Our genial friend Met Rodamer, of
West Salisbury, returned from the

Paris exposition, one day last week.

Before his return he also visited Ger-
many. We haven't had a chance to
{alk much with Met since he returned,

but he informs us that he had a good
time and is glad that he made the trip.
Ile regrets, however, that he did not
visit Switzerland, the land of the edit-

  

 

i or’s forefathers, the country of the
! brave, liberty-loving William Tell. He

s other tourists informed him that
Switzerland is one of the most inter-

ing countries in Europe to travel in,

id one of these days we expect to
i coax Met to accompany us on a visit to
that grand little Alpine republie.

At the present time there is employ-
1i ed at the Camberland & Elk Lick mines

ing man with a national history.

A. Miller, a resident of Frost-

irg, Md. wiio came over here with

1 yo

It is

 

 

 

r. Townsend, the engineer. The

sung man bas been called the hero of
San Juan Hill by various writers. At
the breaking out of the Spanish-Amer-
un war he was a regular soldier in

Uncle Sam’s army, and with his com-
pany was sent to Tampa, Florida, where

they were held until the embarkment
for Cuba. He was in the charge up
San Juan Hill, and bears the proud dis-
tinction of having received a terrible
wound in that memorable fight. Heis
the soldier whom Lieut. Ord ordered
not to shoot the Spanish officer, who
was wounded, and who a moment later
killed Lieut. Ord. When Mr. Miller

i Hons cenant fall he drewhis rifle
i sl:ot the Spaniard dead. Mr. Mill-

a . unassuming young man

 

I and is not given to exploiting Lis army
| record. lle is a pleasant conversa-

| tionalist and has a fund of knowledge
stored away regarding Cuba and her

| allairs—Meyersdale Republican.

Mr. Henry Yost, of Garrett county,
Md., who went to Germany a little

{ over four months ago to take a last

 

fond look at the dear old fatherland,

he home of Lis birth, childhood and
early manhood, returned home last
week. le spent several days with
friends in Salisbury, and last Friday
morning called on his nephew, the

 

r of this paper. We greatly en-
joyed Uncle Henry's visit, and his ac-
count of his trig

  

to Germany was very

   to ii nto. Mr. Yost says

 

an empire is a much more

try than when he left
home in America. Ie

  sperous cou

  

says the poor sses of Germany live

better than they did that time,
ded that he is nevertheless glad

citizen of the great United

America and reared his fam-
It is not that he loves the

but because he loves

 

   

 

    

 

  

   

   

ates of

 

more. Mr. Yost is a promi-

and well-to-do citizen of Garrett

  nd he is as true as steel to the

 

adoption. He is a god

 

iid for men of his class ourgreat

untrystill has room for many more
| His brother, Mr. Jacob Yost, of this

 

unty, also visited Germany this sum-

id the two brothers returned  

| home together. They originally came
i from near Frankfort on the Main.

-

e Blanks We Keep.

 

  

  

  
  

inst added a large
r Judgment

lie

a

A full line of these
lways be kept on hand at

 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Wm. G. Hiller, the Reliable Frost-
burg Tailor, Asks Your

Attention.

Mr. J. Ed. Gross, the reliable tailors

agent, of Frostburg, Md., will be at

Hay’s hotel, Salisbury, Pa., from Satur- |
day, Sept. 8th, until the 10th, with the

finest line of suitings, trouseri:

 

shown in Salisbury.
The stock of woolens we are prepared

to show you for fall and winter wear is
from

> colorings are

superior and weaves more perfect.
Each year marks an advance in the
dyer’s science and weaver’s art.
You are invited to eall and examine

the stock, and we hope to receive your
order. Remember, our clothes must

fit, or we keep them and you keep your
money. We don’t make cheapclothes,

but we make good clothes cheap.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing

promptly attended to, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Be sure to call at the
hotel and see how well we can serve

in every way a decided ch:

 

  preceding seasons.

you. It.

Big ThueIn Salisbury On Sent.
15th.

The Salisbury Cornet Band is now
arranging for its fourth annual picnic

and band carnival, which is billed for
Sept. 15th, in the Glotfelty grove or
park on thehill east of town

The big time will this year exceed all
previous efforts in this line, and the
aforesaid grove is an ideal place in

whieh to holdit.

The German Arion Band, of Frost-
burg, Md., and the Beals Military Band,

of Meyersdale, will be here to help en-
liven the occasion, and these two fea-

tures alone will drawa large erowd, for
nearly everybody has heard of these

two fine musical organizations, which
rank among the best cornet bands of

Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Another feature of the day will be a

fine trades’ display and parade, in
which all the business men will par-
tizipate.

The usual games and amusements,

as well as some new and novel features

will be found on the grounds, also re-

freshments of all kinds, ete., ete.
The German Arion Orches will

 

furnish the music for the dancing

pavilion, and that there will be a hot

time in the old town you can surely

depend on.
Arrangements are being made for

excursion trains on the Salisbury

branch.
~-e

Addison Nove

Mr. Joseph MeCulloh is at home
again. He recently returned from a
trip through the west.
Walter Jeffreys is at home from

Pittsburg, visiting his parents

Mr. Harry McCulloh, of Salisbury,
was a visitor in our town a few days

ago.
Mr. Fred Groves has moved back on

the farm again with his pnrents
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hartzell are away

on a trip to Chicago.
Miss Minnie Augustine recently

completed the best piece of

in the town.
Messrs. HH. L. Dean and Robt. Augus-

tine are at Chicago taking in the en-
campment.

Miss Allen, who had been visting |

her friend Miss Period Anderson, has|
returned to her homein Boston.
Mr. A. J. Burgess was found in his

workshop, a few days ago, in an un-
conscious condition, which was caused |

by a paralytic stroke. He has recov-
eed somewhat, but he is still very low

 

Mr. Paul Ross took in the festival at |
Somerfield, Saturday night.

oe

A Few From the Somerset Standard.

The railroad extension to the mines
of the Wilson Creek Coal Company,

near Rockwood, has been completed,

and we are informed the company will

be ready to make regular shipments of
coal within the next few weeks. They
will work a nine foot vein.

  

Captain Chas. E. Tayman, of the
First U. 8. Infantry, has been ordered
to China, and will leave San Francisco
with his regiment on Sept. 1. Captain
Tayman returned from Cuba last week.
Mrs. Tayman is now visiting her hus-
band’s relatives at Lavansville, but she

will probably join the Captain in China
as soonas it is safe for her to go there.

 

Collins Hamilton, who was arrested
as a suspect in the Umberger murder

in this county more than a decade ago,

and who has served half of his for

years in prison, being but recently re-
leased from the Western Penitentiary, |

has again fallen into the hands of the |
law. He was arrested on Mondayfor |

robbing and beating William Rinkle
an aged farmer who lives on Laurel |
Hill, above Laughlinstown, where
Hani on has lately been living, close|
to his old haunts. There are many

people who believe that the suspicion

concerning lIHamilton’s connections |
with the Umberger murder was better

founded than was brought out at the)

hearing. Hamilton might be able tc

 

tell a very interesti
crime for which the Nicely brothers

 

paid the penalty v

cared to doso.

William Sheeler, of Garrett, was ar- |

  

rested at )

week by B. & O.
in that town

one

  

, while

{4 circus,

 

warrant for Lis had been i

 

hands of an officer for several weeks. |

Mr. Sheeler is charged with riot, in |
which it is said he took
part, on the exe

Meyersdale to Gettysbu
After his arrest he

wood for

  
ken to Rock-  

  a heari The evidence

 

against him was suflicient to hold him

for trial, and in default of bail he was
brought to Scmerset and placed in the

 

county prison. Another man in the

jail as a result of the riot on the ex-
cursion train is Walter Wilburn, a

  

  

former Meyersda

charged with s I
of Garrett, through the arm. These

parties will be given a trial 1ex

month.

nan, who is

   oting n Weimer,

Ir will be reea that Mr Bryan

 

 wired his eongratulations to the 1 ate
)Mr. Goebe  

 

’ to the

 

Kentucky ) ile should]

hasten to felici

red shirts upon the disf

of the neg  ro voters ol t

| OPER.
| Salisbury,

Friday

Sept.

Eugene H. Kaye's

METROPOLITAN

MERRY

1:
Headed by

The 7-

as the

fore the public.

av

 

 

 

 

DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President.

THOMAS HUMBERTSON, Vice President.

atonal Bank,
Maryland.

- - = Penna.   P-

and Stine. . ‘ 3 :

“Capital Stock, $90,000.00.
Three per cent. interest allowed on special deposits. Drafts issued

7th and Sth.

 

 

FRANK WATTS, Cashier,

Surplis, $36,000.00.

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Accounts Solicitzd and Correspondence Invited.
 

If YOuste

Want Good Bread,
LICHLITER’S GoiDEN LINK

you will have it. This Flour

action
we have ever handled.

SA Lic liter

BABY ASHLEY,

YEAR-OLD WON

Endorsed by press and public

 

 

alisbury, Pa.
 

 

 

 
Wall's Meat Market
This place

headquarters for

Juicy

Poultry,

Fresh Fish in Se

[ aim

the best in my line that

Thani}

eral

ing

WAHL,

continues to be
are mashed for wine.

» my patrons with

  Salisbury

SCHRAMM I

    

Sil sbury

 

GRAPE HARVEST IN PORTUGAL.
THE PORT GRAPES CARRIED TO THE TREADING VATS.

Scene at the Vineyards of Boa Visto, valley of the Douro: Women
cut the bunches of grapes into small baskets; carry them a short dis-
tance and fill large baskets holding near 1co pounds. Then men with
sheepskins thrown over their backs, and plaited straw knots on their
heads, shoulder the baskets and move off in single file down the rug-
ged winding paths and flights of steps to large vats, where ihe grapes

The soil containing aTarge amount of iron.
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s Port Grape and Burgundy Wines

are made fromm re same grapes grown on an eastern mountain slope
i ic valley, New Jersey, the soil also abounding in iron produces
the real Blood-making, Life-preserving Wines of the World

pe of Portusal. No other wines
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1878, all used extensively in Hospitals and among
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Preserver of health.

So easy to learn.

 

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

Rotary Motion and
Ball Bearings
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If you want to knowall
foreign developments, take the Thrice-
a-Week World.
The Thrice-a- Weck

subscription price is only $1.00 per year
this unequaled newspaper
LERSET COUNTY STAR
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“It runs as light as a feather.”
“It turns drudgery into a pastime.”

 

CUPID
OIL % ¥

POLISH

 

Try it before you buy. For
polishing, preventing cracking
and water-proofing_shaes it is
superior to any. We guar-
antee that your shoes will last
twice as long by using Cupid
Oil Pelish,

Best dealers sell it,
or by mail, 1 5¢
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Life is too shortand health too pre-

cious to waste with a slow, hard run- |
 

ning, noisy machine, when you can

have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Send for Catalogue.

sale by Rutter & Will,
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